
VIRTUAL PRIVATE SERVER (VPS)
eMail & Hosting Solutions with Fully Managed Support.

SPEED + SECURITY + STABILITY

High Quality Managed Web & Email Hosting Services Since 2004

www.mumbaihosting.com



Physical hardware management, monitoring and
replacement.

Network availability.

Free initial security hardening.

Free installation of the cPanel control panel is done
during VPS provisioning.

Free initial accounts migration from remote system
with the same control panel.

Free control panel and OS optimization is done during
provisioning.

What is a VPS?

A VPS is created by partitioning a dedicated server into multiple Virtual servers such that each PARTITIONED
SERVER can run its own full-fledged operating system and can be independently rebooted. Each PARTITIONED
SERVER is called a VPS.

You have full control of your VPS and get dedicated resources such as RAM, Disk Space, Bandwidth, and CPU
for that VPS. Just like you, other users get a VPS on the same dedicated server; however they do not interfere
with one another and work in complete isolation.

The latest cPanel/WHM control panel is included FREE with every VPS. cPanel/WHM allows you to configure
multiple domains, set up email accounts, create databases, park domains and much more!

Why choose a VPS instead of Shared Hosting?

More and more businesses are now moving to VPS HOSTING for more reasons than just speed and flexibility.

Shared hosting is relatively insecure and emails and databases remain at risk when hosted under a shared
hosting environment. The VPS nearly eliminates this risk by ensuring that no other
domains/websites/applications are hosted within the clients VPS.

A VPS is scalable with zero downtime. You can choose a minimal allocation VPS to run a simple e-mail server or
a high-end VPS to run a webserver with enough resources to support extensive database applications and
heavy traffic.

All VPS Packages Include

Management of all aspects of the VPS including CentOS Operating System and Premium Control Panel - cPanel/WHM, DNS

Management, Nameservers and MX records, Setup of SPF / DKIM / DMARC records to mitigate Spoofing Attacks, Private

Nameservers, Private Hostname - host.yourdomain.com, Webmail for remote access, Roundcube Webmail Client, Private

Dedicated I.Ps, FTP, MySQL, EXIM Mail Transport Agent & CSF Firewall.



Operating system Unlimited Domains on VPS Full root access

MTA - Exim (cPanel) Apache, PHP, MySQL 2 Dedicated IPAddresses

SSD Drives Private nameservers WorldClass VPS Network

Private Hostname - host.yourdomainname.com

We setup your host name as host.yourdomainname.com
and configure reverse pointers for the server I.P. to

exclusively match your hostname. This ensures that your
genuine emails are NEVER Blacklisted or Blocked by RBL

lists.

cPanel / WHM License Included (Up to 5 Accounts)

The cPanel & WHM software package is an easy-to-use
graphical control panel that gives website owners the
ability to quickly and easily manage their emails and

websites.

Fast and quality support around the clock

Need any assistence, any time of the day & you can
expect us to be there for you.

Auto SSL - Free DV SSL Certificates

Auto SSL is a WHM/cPanel solution activated by default
in your hosting account as it automatically installs and
renews cPanel/Sectigo certificates for each domain in

cPanel.

Virtual Private (VPS) Email & Hosting Features



PLANS SSD PLATINUM SSD TITANIUM SSD PREMIUM SSD INFINITIUM

SSD Disk Space 75 GB 150 GB 250 GB 300 GB

RAM (Guaranteed) 4 GB 8 GB 10 GB 12 GB

Bandwidth 2 TB 4 TB 5 TB 6 TB

CPU Processor 2 Core 4 Core 6 Core 8 Core

Dedicated IP's 2 2 2 2

Control Panel cPanel / WHM cPanel / WHM cPanel / WHM cPanel / WHM

Managed Support Yes Yes Yes Yes

Monthly Price ₹ 15,000 ₹ 23,000 ₹ 30,000 ₹ 38,000

Annual Price ₹ 1,68,000 ₹ 2,58,000 ₹ 3,36,000 ₹ 4,26,000

VPS Hosting Plans & Specifications

 

You can start with a small VPS and scale your VPS as needed with no IP change or data migration required during the
upgrade.

 



With Our Flexible VPS plans, you  have the flexibility of creating an unlimited number
of email accounts associated with each of your domain hosted on the VPS and
convenience to access your emails across multiple devices.

Your email accounts are accessible through webmail interface
(www.yourdomain.com/webmail), or your email client application (Thunderbird or
Microsoft Outlook etc...), so you can effortlessly set up, configure, and customize
your email accounts via a single interface.

We provide you with an array of advanced email tools via cPanel control panel. From
unlimited email aliases, mail forwards, spam protection, SSL/TLS and more, you have
all the tools at your disposal to take full control of your email communication.

Each incoming & outgoing eMail activity is logged. This is extremely useful to check
email delivery i.e, if users raise queries about mails not being received or sent.

We fully manage your email applications on the VPS, so you do not have to encounter
any technical challenges.

Privacy- Hosting your email on your VPS gives you a controllable degree of privacy. At the very least, you’ll know
that any communications that pass through your VPS email server aren’t getting inspected by third parties.

Cost Effective- You do not have to pay a fee for every additional eMail account that you create. It's Free. You can
create hundreds of eMail accounts across Multiple Domains and not pay anything at all in addition to the VPS
Hosting Fees. That’s a massive potential cost saving. It might even offset the cost of hiring IT talent to manage
your email hosting for you on a sufficient scale.

Scalability- Accommodate business growth by creating new email addresses for team members, departments, or
projects without limitations.

Segmentation- Easily segment emails by creating separate addresses for marketing, accounts, sales, support,
etc...

eMail Logs- Check email delivery i.e. if users raise queries about mails not being received or sent; as each incoming
& outgoing eMail activity is logged.

Customization- Customize each email account with filters, autoresponders, and forwarding rules for efficient
management and increased productivity.

VPS Hosting Plans with unlimited email accounts & Cpanel - A professional and customizable solution for managing
your email communications.

Advantages Of Hosting With Unlimited Email Accounts on your OWN Private VPS



A Multinational Company uses Mumbai Hosting's
VPS for providing email accounts and webmail
access to all its employees.

A Recruitment Company uses Mumbai Hosting's
VPS to store and protect its critical data and to
send job offers via email to registered candidates.

A GST information service provider uses Mumbai
Hosting's VPS to host its subscription based
website and to send tax related news and updates
to its subscribers.

A Event Management company uses Mumbai
Hosting's VPS to host its multiple websites, blogs,
forums and to inform participants about their
activities through emails.

A Shopping Website uses Mumbai Hosting's VPS
with SSL Certificate and Payment Gateway
Integration to sell its products online.

A Legal Firm (Advocates & Solicitors) uses
Mumbai Hosting's VPS for secure email
communication.

A Renowned College uses Mumbai Hosting's VPS
to host its website and to communicate with its
alumni network of 20,000 students through
newsletter mailing lists.

A Travel Portal with high visitor traffic uses
Mumbai Hosting's VPS to serve content faster and
to accept client bookings securely through SSL
Certificate protected forms.

Mumbai Hosting Clients: Case Studies

Proud to Host
Our Hosting Services are Trusted by CLIENTS ALL OVER INDIA. Many of our existing clients have been hosting with us for more

than a decade. Individuals, Small Businesses, SME's, Startups, Corporate, Educational Institutions and Top Universities... WE
HAVE HOSTED THEM ALL.



Use your VPS to securely host your custom applications and websites, emails, as well as popular web applications such
as Wordpress, Magento, Joomla, Prestashop, Drupal etc...

About Mumbai Hosting

Who are we?

Mumbai Hosting (www.mumbaihosting.com) is a web site hosting company based in Mumbai, India.

What We Can Do For You?

We provide Domain registration services, Shared Linux hosting, Email hosting, Reseller hosting, Managed VPS
and Private Email Servers.

Let’s Succeed Together!

You, your organization, your business associates could be looking to partner with an experienced and
professional web services company. Our company has been in business since 2004 and will surely meet your
business needs.

Company Profile

Mumbai Hosting is a dedicated and innovative web site hosting company. We specialize in Fast and Secure
Linux Hosting services.

We believe that your success is our success! Since 2004 we have dedicated ourselves to hosting websites for
our clients and resellers all over India. We focus on customer satisfaction through clear and timely
communication and personalized customer support.

Our clients include Corporate, Educational and Research Institutions, Small Business, NGO’s and Individuals.

Why Choose Us?

Hosting is our CORE Service | Experienced Support Team | RHEL Certified Staff | World Class Datacenters |
Multiple Payment Options | Online Since 2004.

  +91-9372 866 703 | 8591 270 761 salesdesk@mumbaihosting.com www.mumbaihosting.com


